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Abstract. Close to a dozen names are now
available to describe variation in Cerion on the

islands of Little Bahama Bank. These names,

plotted in the supposed areas of their occurrence,

form the "crazy-quilt" distribution pattern, tra-

ditionally, associated with Cerion and ascribed to

haphazard transport by hurricanes. We, on the

other hand, find remarkably stable patterns in

Cerion throughout the northern Bahamas. More
than 200 "species" can be reduced to a single,

unerringly predictable distribution and interaction

of two imperfectly separated entities: a ribby

morphotype associated with coasts that abut the

edges of the Pleistocene banks, and a mottled

morphotype from interior areas and coasts adjacent
to bank interiors. We find the same distribution

throughout Little Bahama Bank and reduce the

current taxonomy to two semispecies: C bendalli

Pilsbry and Vanatta ( the mottled morphot>pe ) and
C ahacoense Pilsbry and Vanatta (the ribby

morphotype ) . The distribution of these semispecies

maps the edges and interiors of Pleistocene banks,
as described above; the morphological differences

make sense in adaptive terms; wherever the taxa

meet (at the junction of bank-edge and bank-
interior coasts ) , they hybridize in narrow zones

that exhibit characteristic morphometric and ge-
netic patterns. We intend to use this combined

morphometric and genetic study as a model for

our biological revision of the entire genus.
Wemeasured 20 characters in samples of 20 shells

(when a\ailable) in each of 52 samples spanning the

range of phenotypes and their geographic distri-

bution in Little Bahama Bank cerions. Three
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factor axes encompass nearly all infonnation (96.3

per cent) in the matrix of mean sample vectors; two
axes account for 88 per cent. Ribby and mottled

samples from Abaco sort unambiguously on the

first two axes; the third axis distinguishes mottled

samples from Grand Bahama by their characteristic

covariance ( high narrow shells with small and
niunerous whorls ) . All samples, defined as hybrids

by their geographic position in zones of interaction

( not by their morphology ) ,
have intennediate pro-

jections on the first two axes and plot in the inter-

mediate phenetic field between them on a triangu-

lar diagram; samples of the hybrid zone at Rocky
Point plot in perfect geographical order. Patterns

within morphotypes are equally smooth and simple.
Trend surface analysis displays the even variation

in size ( a multivariate compound of all measures )

for mottled samples throughout Grand Bahama, the

previous basis for three discrete "species"; minor,
but consistent, differences characterize slightly iso-

lated regions on Abaco —samples at Treasure Cay,
for example. Samples from areas of interaction are

intermediate in phenotype between ribby and
mottled "parental" populations. At Rocky Point,

the very narrow ( less than 1 km. ) hybrid zone dis-

plays continuous transition in mean phenotype with

no increase in variability within samples.
A study of allozxine \ariation at 28 loci (6 vari-

able and scorable ) for the same samples yields

very little concordance between biochemical data

and i^atterns of variation in shell phenot}/pes.

Cerion, though facultati\ ely hermaphroditic, are

outcrossing and moderately variable for structural

genes sur\eyed (polymorphic loci per population,
20-36 percent; average heterozygosity per indi-

vidual, 5-12 percent ) . All samples are markedly
similar. Nei's I for 820 painvise comparisons

ranges only from 0.9451 to 0.9999 (average of

0.9849); no "marker" gene characterizes any re-

gion or moipliot\pe —though characteristic fre-

quencies of \ ariable alleles clearly separate Grand
Bahamian from Abaconian populations in a statisti-
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cal manner. The genetic analysis of h>biid samples
affirms our decision to treat the Little Bahama
Bank cerions as two semispecies, rather than as

geographic \ariation in a single entity. Although
we find no increased \ ariation in shell phenotx'pes,

hybrid Cerion are significantly more \'ariable geni-

cally (both within and among samples) than ani-

mals collected elsewhere. They are also poly-

moiphic for alleles not found in either adjacent

"parental" population.

I. INTRODUCTION

The ciiricnt taxonomy of the Little Ba-

liania Bank cerions is a microcosm of the

problems tliat beset this entire fascinating

genus, with its 600-odd named taxa (Clench,

1957; Mayr and Bosen, 1956). Little Ba-

hama Bank was spared from visits by the

most exuberant conchological splitters, but

even its conservative monographers (Clench,

1938, for example) followed the hallowed

tradition of naming every distinctive allo-

patric morphology. Seven species are now

recognized for the islands of Little Bahama
Bank.

A taxonomic scheme is not merely a

neutral description of diversity; it is, as

Mayr (1976) has emphasized, a theory of

resemblances. And, like all theory, it chan-

nels thought along prescribed lines. In

Cerion, the geographic mapping of de-

scribed taxa yields a "crazy-quilt" (Mayr
and Bosen, 1956 )

of disordered distribution.

Published reports and museum specimens
show this pattern for the seven taxa of the

Little Bahama Bank (Fig. 1). All leading
students of Cerion have invoked the vaga-
ries of hurricane transport as an explana-
tion for this incoherence (Maynard, 1919;

Bartsch, 1920, p. 53; Clench, 1957; Mayr and

Bosen, 1956). Yet if the taxonomy is incor-

rect —if these "species" are only local demes

of i^ersistent and widespread biological

species
—then this biogeographic postulate

falls.

The few scientists who approached Ce-

rion with the integrative goals of modern

evolutionary biology have realized that

something in the state of its systematics must

be very rotten (Clench, 1957; Mayr, 1963;

see also Plate, 1906 and 1907 for similar in-

sights from a non-Darwinian evolutionary

perspective). As a primary though generally
unrecorded fact, no unambiguous case of

sympatry has ever been reported among
Cerions 600-odd taxa. The two most prob-
able cases are both in doubt. Mayr (1963,

p. 398) reported two species from one of

his Cuban localities, but his specimens (S.

J. Gould, personal observations) include a

few clear intermediates. Bartsch (1920) re-

ported no hybridization between two "spe-

cies" from Andros Island transplanted to the

same locality in the Florida Keys. But he

later came to question his own observation

(Bartsch, 1931, p. 373). In our own field

work, extending over five years and as

many major islands, moiphotypes ( "species"

of previous authors) hybridize freely at

their zones of contact, no matter how dis-

tinct their morphologies —and some of the

zones on Long Island mark the smooth mix-

ture of the most distinctly different mor-

phologies within the genus (e.g., smooth,

squat "C. malonei," with a long, triangular

member of the peculiar subgenus C. (
Um-

])oni.s); see Gould, Woodruff, and Martin,

1974, Fig. 1, upper row, specimens 3 and 4).

Moreover, we have detected very little ge-

netic difference among animals of diver-

gent shell morphology (Gould, et al., 1974,

Woodruff, 1975a,b). Cerion seems to pos-

sess a remarkable capacity (among animals)

for developing localized, highly distinct

morphologies without attendant reproduc-
tive isolation from other demes.

Wewish to emphasize that our quest for

a revised taxonomy is not motivated by any
abstract desire for tidiness or simplification.

Bather, a more adequate nomenclature both

arises from and potentially leads to a better

evolutionary understanding of Cerions un-

usual biology. A well-revised taxonomy is

both a precondition and a promise.
Webegan our work in 1972 in the basic

tradition of evolutionarv natural historv.

We wished, first of all, to study selected

islands in detail and, to map the distribution

of morphological variation, hoping to find
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Figure 1. Distribution of Cerion on Little Bahama Bank as recognized taxonomically at the time this study was
initiated. M marl<s Duck Cay, suspected by Clench as being the type locality of C. milleri. Pilsbry and Vanatta

did not specify a locality for C. abacoense (beyond simply "Abaco" itself); we have placed it on the only part

of Abaco where shells of its morphology occur.

some correlation with local en\ir()nnient.

We also wanted to record everything we
could observe about the \'irtually unknown
basic biology of these snails (feeding habits,

predators, etc.
)

. Beyond this, we decided to

apply a dual strategy of genetic and mor-

phometric study of the same animals (as

fruitfully applied, for example, by Soule,

1976 and Johnston, 1975). Consequently,
we collected large samples at many locali-

ties —either by gathering all the adult speci-
mens we could find in about 30 minutes, or,

in areas of high abundance, by recovering
100-200 specimens within an area of less

than 100 m-. Our genetic methods are de-

scribed in Woodruff, 1975b; our morpho-
metric approaches in Gould et al., 1974.

In our first report (Gould, Woodruff,
and Martin, 1974), we showed that a local

set of populations on Abaco Island, clearly

distinct enough morphologically to win spe-
cific designation by all previous criteria,

could only be ranked as a well-marked

geographic variant within the only taxon

inhabiting its general area. Wenow extend

this approach to consider the entire Cerion

fauna of Little Bahama Bank Fig. 2;

II. GEOGRAPHICDISTRIBUTION AND
TAXONOMICSIMPLIFICATION

Of the two major platforms that include

most of the Bahama Islands, Little Bahama
Bank is the smaller and more northerly. It

includes
( Fig. 3

)
the two major land masses

of Abaco and associated islands on the

northeast and eastern part of the bank, and

Grand Bahama on the southwest and south.

In contrast with Great Bahama Bank (6

major islands, hundreds of minor ones and

about 250 recorded species of Cerion), it

represents a tractable area for the study of

Cerion over a broad and distinct portion of

its range.
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Figure 2. Representative specimens displaying the ran

ern Bahamas. Top: ribby morphotype. Bottom: mottle

row, left to right: C, chrysaloides. Grand Bahama; C. lu

ern end of Abaco, locality 250; C. abacoense, southeast

ern end of New Providence Island; C. salinaria, Salt Cay
left to right: C. bendalli, Grand Bahama, locality 200

of Great Abaco, locality 217; shell that could be assign
Providence Island, locality 267; shell that could be ass

dence, locality 275; holotype of C. degeneri from New P

ge of variation within the two morphotypes of the North-

d morphotype. Conventional taxonomy as follows; Top
cayanorum. Mores Island (holotype); C. maynardi, south-

ern shore, Abaco. locality 254; C. glans coryi from west-

north of New Providence (holotype). Bottom row, from

C. bendalli. Abaco locality 228; C. bendalli, western tip

ed to any one of 10-15 species, Culbert's Point, New
igned to any one of 10-15 species, central New Provi-

rovidence.
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morphotypes interbreed in zones of contact;

yet all the zones display features (varying
from island to island) suggesting that at

least a minor amount of genetic differentia-

tion has occurred. They are imperfectly

separated forms, perhaps best designated
as semispecies, if conventional categories
must be applied. (The biological species

concept breaks down for an animal like

Cerion with such amazing morphological

diversity accompanied by, at best, imper-
fect reproductive isolation. Wecan scarcely

recognize but a single species for a pat-

tern of discrete and coherent morphological
xariation unexcelled among genera of land

snails. Yet we cannot identify taxa by
lack of interbreeding in sympatry.) We
envisage a basic genetic system, common to

all Cerion and including the potential to

develop any one of a set of basic morpho-
types. The morphotypes are alternative

pathways of development that can be

evoked from a common genotype by mecha-
nisms of regulation utterly unknown to us.

Once evoked, however, these morphotypes
can become relatively stable within local

areas. The basic features of any morpho-

type do not form a labile ecophenotype,

easily altered by rearing in different condi-

tions (Bartsch's transplants of Bahamian,

Cuban, Puerto Rican, and Curasao cerions

all bred true to type for at least two genera-
tions on the Florida Keys and Dry Tortugas—Bartsch, 1920).

We believe that a modern taxonomy of

the Little Bahama Bank cerions can do no

more than recognize the two morphotypes
as imperfectly separated semispecies. We
base this conclusion on three sets of obser-

vations: consistent geographic distribution

of the morphotypes, adaptive correlations

with habitat, and patterns of interaction in

zones of contact.

1. Geographic distribution. Among the

myths that surround Cerion, none has been

more persistent than the claim that it is a

halophilic species restricted to coastal areas.

All previously reported records for both

ribby and mottled morphotypes are from

localities within about 100 mof the sea. Yet

we have found that the mottled morphotype
ranges right across these low islands, pene-

trating the middle of the Grand Bahamian

pine forest and the middle of the once for-

ested area of Abaco. At locality 204 (see

Fig. 3), 10 km from the nearest coast we
found mottled Cerion at very low densities

(< 0.1/m-) in the shrubs and grass on the

forest floor. Beneath one slab of aeolianite,

however, we discovered an aggregation of

more than 50 adults. Only in open, dis-

turbed areas in the forest (Iocs. 205, 207)
did we find Cerion in abundance (approx.

1/m-), and, even then, not in numbers

typical of coastal populations where densi-

ties greater than 10/m- are common. These

sparse and patchy interior populations un-

doubtedly escaped the notice of early col-

lectors, whose activities were usually re-

stricted to a few minutes walk from the

point where they beached their dinghies.
W. J. Clench (1938), the most careful col-

lector of Cerion found some interior speci-

mens, but did not appreciate the generality
of their occurrence.

In contrast to our discovery that the mot-

tled morphotype ranges far from present

day coasts, the ribby morphotype is re-

stricted to within 200 m of the coast. Fur-

thermore, and most importantly, it is re-

stricted to coastal areas adjacent to the edge
of the island bank (Fig. 3, for example). In

contrast, the mottled morphotype occurs

along coasts that do not border the island

bank. If we designate the ribby morpho-

type as having a "bank edge" distribution,

then the mottled morphotypes are found in

"bank interior" situations. The mottled

shells may represent an inland or bank in-

terior morphotype evolved for geographic
or ecological conditions prevailing during
Pleistocene hypothermal periods when the

sea level was much lower than it is today. If

this hypothesis is correct, then the mottled

morphotype has been living in coastal situ-

ations (along the northern coast of Grand

Bahama and the western coast of Abaco)
for less than 6,000 years. In contrast to the
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traditions of Cerion study, and for reasons

presented herein, we believe that current

I
distributions may be highly persistent. The

"

preference for fluid, haphazard distribu-

. tions proposed by earlier workers (illus-

I trated in Fig. 1) arises from a taxonomy
that we will show to be fundamentally in-

correct.

Distribution patterns based on the revi-

sions in this paper are shown in Figure 3.

The generally coherent pattern of bank

edge \'s. bank interior distribution found in

these two taxa is one of our most important

findings: it permits us to predict the dis-

tribution of analogcms morphotypes on the

\'arious islands of the Great Bahama Bank.

On Andros, New Providence, Great Exuma,
and Long Island, we have found that the

mottled morphotype invariably lives on

bank interior coasts and inland areas, while

the ribby morphotype is restricted to bank-

edge coasts. Weexpect eventually to show
that more than 200 "species" of Bahamian
Cerion only represent the distribution of

these two moiphotypes and their interac-

tion.

The consistent differences in distribution

provide, in themselves, a strong argument
for regarding the two morphotypes as partly

distinct, biological taxa. They live on dif-

ferent kinds of coasts and react differently

to inland conditions. Were it not for their

patterns of interaction (see below), we

might regard this strong correlation of form
with habitat and geography as an aspect
of normal geographic variation within a

single taxon (perhaps purely phenotypic),
rather than as the adaptations of imper-

fectly separated entities.

j

2, Adaptation of form to habitat. For all

the effort devoted to taxonomy (
more than

2,000 printed pages), no previous workers

have directly studied the adaptive nature of

form in Cerion. Nonetheless, the persistent

correlation of form and habitat suggests

that the morphotypes have been selected for

survival xalue. Accordingly, we have initi-

ated a series of experiments designed to

establish some of the physical correlates of

the various morphologies. Looking first for

the possible adaptive significance of shell

pigmentation, we contrasted the white shells

of the ribby morphotype with those of the

mottled moiphotype. John Quensen, work-

ing in Woodruff's laboratory, found that in

direct sunlight the interior of a mottled shell

averages 1 C warmer than the interior of an

unpigmented shell. It may well be that the

ribby shells, characteristic of exposed bank-

edge situations, are protected from over-

heating by the lack of shell pigmentation.
Such an ecological correlation between
shell color and body temperature has been

found in other land snails (Rensch, 1932;

Schmidt-Nielson et al., 1971; Yom-Tov,
1971; Heath, 1975). It is also possible that

shell pigmentation plays a role in predator
avoidance. The mottled shells are initially

hard to find, as they hang from bush stems

and on blades of grass in the dabbled sun-

light and shadow
(

a clear case of disruptive
coloration to our eyes) (Fig. 4). In con-

trast, the white shells of the ribby morpho-
type are fairly conspicuous on the stems and

leaves of bushes and other plants. Only
when they descend to the ground in rocky
areas is their coloration at all cryptic. In a

second investigation, Quensen has examined

Vermeij's (1975) suggestion that sculptur-

ing (ribbing) is a defensive adaptation in

snails since it confines the predator's crush-

ing force to the thickest part of the shell.

Quensen's preliminary results indicate that,

in Cerion, overall shell size is more impor-
tant than ribbing in determining the

strength of the shell. Approximately SO per-

cent of a shell's ability to resist fracture is

attributable to shell weight and shell height;

interrib shell thickness is more significant

than shell thickness at a rib or ribbing den-

sitv. This does not mean that ribs are

unimportant in Cerions defense, but only

that they do not protect the animal from

compression applied generally along the

sides of the shell. While the identity of

Cerions key predators remains unknown,
\\'Oodruff's detailed population studies on

Abaco and elsewhere implicate land crabs,
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Figure 4. Cryptx nature of mottled coloration. When sunlight is filtering through bushes, the mottled shells

are very hard to see (at least for us). Photo taken by J. IVIartin on northeast coast of Great Abaco.

rats, and possibly a bird. The results of

these studies will be reported elsewhere

(Woodruff and Quensen, in prep.).
3. Patterns of interaction. Populations of

the ribby niorphotype once inhabited the

bank edge at Eight Mile Rock on the south-

west Coast of Grand 13ahama ( Plate, 1907 )
.

In 1936, Clench and Greenway searched ex-

tensively for this form in the area where

Millspaugh originally collected it. After two
weeks they found only a single dead shell on

the eastern side of Hawksbill Creek. Clench

(1938) concluded that the hurricane of

1935 may have destroyed this colony, as it

did a great deal of damage along the entire

south coast of the island. In 1963 and 1964,

small samples of ribby shells were again
found at Freeport and Smith's Point

( speci-

mens in the Museum of Comparative Zool-

ogy). In September 1972, we spent several

days searching the south coast of the island.

from Freeport to West End; no Cerion were
found. This is the only case we know in

which a niorphotype has apparently become
extinct on an entire island.

On Abaco, however, we need only a map
of bank edges to predict exactly where the

contacts between ribby and mottled mor-

photypes should occur. The village of

Sandy Point
( Fig. 5

)
marks the coastal

transition from bank edge to bank interior;

here we collected a sample of intermediate

morphology. The ribby niorphotype inhab-

its the coast south of Sandy Point, around
the southern tip of the island, up to the

narrow area known as The Crossing (Fig.

5). Here, the second contact occurs as the

interior, mottled populations are squeezed
into close contact with ribby animals on the

eastern shore. Weobserved no interactions;

a narrow hill, running parallel to the coast,

seems to separate the morphotypes com-
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pletely. Yet there must be some "leakage"
across the hill, for morphometric analysis

(see below) demonstrates the intermediate

nature of apparently mottled shells at this

locality. According to the map, we must

predict an interaction around Cherokee

Harbor (Fig. 5), for here the coast again
switches from bank edge to bank interior.

Here, indeed, is the third and by far the

most interesting interaction. Ribby popu-
lations, extending from the south, encounter

mottled populations from the north in an

apparently smooth, but local hybrid zone.

Weshall analyze this zone in detail in the

following sections on morphometries and

genetics (see also Woodruff and Gould, in

press )
since it holds the key to our interpre-

tation of these two taxa.

The current taxonomy of Abaco cerions

recognizes seven taxa within these two mor-

photypes. Ribby populations have been al-

located to four species :

1. Cerion abacoense Pilsbry and Vanatta,

1895, p. 209. The type specimen (Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila. No. 25337) and all associ-

ated museum material (M.C.Z., Harvard

University, and Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.)

clearly indicate that this name applies to

ribby populations from The Crossing, north

to the hybrid zone. These shells are some-

what smaller, lighter with more though
weaker ribs than southern samples. Pilsbry

and Vanatta list their locality simply as

"Abaco Island."

2. Cerion maynardi Pilsbry and Vanatta,

1895, p. 210. Again, listed only as "Abaco

Island," but we have found this morphology
only near Hole-in-the-Wall Light near South

Point (southern tip of the island) where

ribby shells are larger with very strong and

sparse ribs.

3. Cerion chnjialoides Plate, 1907, p. 597.

The extinct, bank-edge population collected

by Millspaugh at Eight Mile Rock on the

southwestern coast of Grand Bahama.

Shells are considerably smaller than those

of other ribby populations, but differ from

them in no other evident way.
4. Cerion hicaijanorum Clench, 1938. A

longer and more slender shell with more

numerous and finer ribs. From Mores
Island (Fig. 3).

These populations are distinct in mor-

phology one from the other. Indeed, all

students of Cerion (including ourselves)

agree that virtually every local population
in this peculiar genus has its own recogniz-
able form.

( Disagreement centers only on

appropriate taxonomic definition.) In this

case, we cannot possibly justify any sepa-
ration into species. We can barely distin-

guish the far more different ribby and
smooth populations on the basis of their

patterns of interaction. It is not likely that

any reproductive barriers exist among lo-

cal populations of the same moiphotype.

(Gould and Paull, 1977, have lumped
within-morphotype variation for all cerions

from Hispaniola to the Virgin Islands into

a single species.) ^^'e therefore reject C.

maynardi, C. chrysaloides, and C. lucay-

anoruni as synonyms of the first-named

form, Cerion abacoense. The ribby morpho-

type of Little Bahama Bank should bear

this name, at least until we can determine

whether it is homologous with populations
of the ribby morphotype on islands of

Great Bahama Bank.

At least two, and possibly three, names

are available for populations of the mot-

tled morphotype.* The rejected names for

the ribby morphotype apply to geographi-

cally distinct subpopulations meriting sub-

specific rank, if we were inclined —as we

decisively are not, lest Cerion maintain its

burden of hundreds of names—to use this

category. The "species" of the mottled mor-

photype, on the other hand, have no

geographic definition; they are names

*
Things could have been worse. Specimen

labels in the Department of Mollusks, United States

National Museum, include two additional names,

apparently never published by Bartsch. These

anagrams of the island —C. mahaba (U.S.N.M.
No. 179439) and C. hamaha (U.S.N.M. No.

369715) —both apply to dwarfed forms of C.

hendalli inhabiting the northern coast of Grand
Bahama Island.
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Figure 5b. Area of interaction between C. bendalli

and C. abacoense on southern Great Abaco. Modal

morphotype at each locality is indicated: C. bendalli.

open circle; C. abacoense. closed circle; intermedi-

ates, half-closed circle.

of mottled shells from "Duck Cay, Exuma
Group, l^ahama Islands." But Clench (1933,

p. 50) noted that the Exumas contain no

Duck Cay, while an appropriate islet of this

name sits in Cherokee Harbor, Abaco. He
therefore supposed that C. milleri might be
an Abaconian species. If Clench is correct,

then C. miUeri, as the oldest available

name, should designate the mottled cerions

of Little Bahama Bank. Yet we prefer to

leave it in limbo, for we do not know how to

verify Pfeiffer's locality; mottled shells are

much of a muchness throughout the Ba-

hamas, and occur throughout the Exumas.
We therefore reject C. oiceni Dall (with

its three subspecies) and C. milleri (Pfeif-

fer) and designate the mottled morphotype
on Little Bahama Bank as Cerion ])endaUi

Pilsbry and \'anatta, 1896.

III. MORPHOMETRICSOF CERION ON
LITTLE BAHAMABANK

A) Introduction

We were originally attracted to Cerion

because it is such an ideal animal for mor-

phometric study. Like most mollusks, it

preserves a complete record of its ontogeny
in an accretionary shell. Its particular ad-

\'antages arise from two properties of

growth : 1
) The transition between em-

bryonic shell and later accretionary growth
is precisely marked by a discontinuity in

ribbing and rate of expansion; we therefore

obtain an unambiguous, biological criterion

for numbering whorls; we take this dis-

continuitv as the beginning of the O'th

whorl. This numbering permits us to define

morphometric properties at a variety of

standardized stages throughout growth. 2)
As it reaches maturity, Cerion changes its

direction of coiling and, finally, secretes a

terminal adult aperture with an expanded
and reflexed lip. Wecan therefore measure
the traits of its definitive adult size. (Most
mollusks have no stage of terminal growth;
we can define neither the mean nor variance

of adult characters because we cannot sort

ontogenetic from static adult variation.) In

Cerion, we can compare adult characters

with corresponding traits at any stage of

growth; in most mollusks, we can define

neither set of measures unambiguously.
Wehave chosen a suite of variables that

should measure all of the traits (except

color) commonly used to erect taxa within

Cerion. Our set also defines the major as-

pects of growth and co\'ariation: size and

shape of the embryonic shell, patterns of

ribbing, size and shape of juvenile and pre-

adult whorls, number of whorls, measures

of final size, and characters of the adult

umbilicus and aperture. Although our mea-

sures contain some inevitable redundancy,
our previous studies clearly demonstrate at

least five independent patterns of covaria-

tion among them (Gould et al., 1974; Gould

and Paull, 1977).

Our measures follow the definition and
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protocol of Gould et al.
( 1974, pp. 522-524)

with the exception of 6 and the addition of

20 (used only as the numerator of ratio

measure 18 in Gould et al., 1974; we have

since determined that it includes interesting,

independent information of its own):

1. width of the protoconch
2. width at the end of the fourth whorl

3. total number of whorls (with the

termination of the protoconch taken

as the O'th whorl)
4. number of ribs on the fourth whorl

5. number of ribs on the sixth whorl

6. number of ribs in 50 micrometer

units at the termination of the first

whorl

7. length of the adult shell, apex to

lower apertvual tip

8. maximum width of the adult shell

9. height of the protoconch
10. total height of the shell at the end of

the fointh whorl

11. height from the end of whorl 4 to

the end of whorl 6

12. width of the umbilicus

13. width of the apertural lip at its

widest point (measured parallel to

the plane of the aperture
14. thickness of the apertural lip at its

thickest point (measured perpendic-
ular to the plane of the aperture)

15. height of the aperture
16. width of the aperture
17. protrusion of the aperture
18. tilt of the aperture
19. weight of the shell

20. distance from aperture to preceding
suture: line EG of Gould et al.,

1974, fig. 5, p. 523.

B) The Basic Pattern

We chose 52 samples, representing all

taxa and habitats, and measured 20 shells

from each sample when available —14 sam-

ples contain fewer shells, but only 5 of

these have fewer than 15 specimens.
Localities are listed in the appendix. Forty-

eight samples are from our own field collec-

tions, 4 from the collection of the Depart-

ment of Mollusks, Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard University [3 of the ex-

tinct ribby morphotype ("C. chrysaloides")
from Grand Bahama, 1 of "C. lucaijanorum"
from Mores Island]. We are more than

conventionally grateful to John Hevelin for

spending half a year compiling one of the

most scrupulously accurate data sets ever

assembled in molluscan biometrics.

Many strategies are available for reducing
a data set of 20 measurements on nearly
1000 specimens from 52 samples. We de-

cided to treat each sample as a potentially

random extract from a single statistical uni-

verse, rather than as a definite entity to be

separated, if possible, from other groups.
This decision —a methodological correlate

of our belief that Cerion is a single entity

with local inhomogeneities led to a factor-

analytic model. We computed the mean
vector for each sample (Table 1) and per-

formed a Q-mode factor analysis of the 52

items using program CABFAC (Klovan
and Imbrie, 1971

)
. Weincluded the follow-

ing data transformations :

1. percent-range method of equalizing

weights. The highest value of each variable

receives a value of 100, the lowest becomes

0; others are scaled as a percentage of this

range. This is not always (or even often)
a desirable method for achieving equality of

weights. Suppose, for example, that a trait

varies narrowly and randomly among speci-

mens. Wewould not want such variation

to count as much as the wider range of

another measure clearly adapted to vari-

ation in habitat. But, in this case, our

values are well-determined means of sam-

ples, not the random error of individual

specimens. A stable narrow range may be

just as important as a wider one.

2. normalization of vectors. Each vector

is rescaled to unit length before the extrac-

tion of eigenvalues. This transformation re-

moves the explicit influence of variation in

average shell size among samples. (
How-

ever, the allometric correlates of size may
still be expressed as shape.) Wepreferred

to eliminate this explicit variation in size
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Figure 6. Position of mean vectors for all samples of Little Bahama Bank cerions. This is a triaxial plot of nor-

malized factor loadings for a 3-axis, varimax solution in the Q-mode. These three axes explain 96.3 per cent of

all information; the first two axes explain 88 per cent. Ribby and mottled morphotypes are well separated by
the first two axes. Mottled samples from Grand Bahama Island have higher projections on the third axis. Closed
circles are mottled samples from Abaco; open circles are mottled samples from Grand Bahama; crosses are

ribby samples; squares represent samples defined by geography and ecology (not morphology) as inhabitants of

zones of interaction between ribby and mottled populations (note their intermediate position in morphology as

well); the star represents the single fossil sample from Abaco. The line connects samples of the hybrid zone at

Rocky Point in geographical order, pc is the Pongo Carpet sample (mottled, partly convergent upon ribby); f is

the fossil sample; cry are "C. chrysaloides" (the name applied to ribby samples on Grand Bahama); luc is "C.

lucayanorum" (ribby sample from Mores Island). Other numbers refer to localities discussed in text.

because it can control so much covariance in

a matrix (large shells have high values of

almost all variables), and because all mor-

photypes and areas contain both large and
small-shelled samples. We eliminate this

pervasive control of size in order to see

smaller but more stable influences more

clearly. However, we also performed an

analysis without normalization and obtained

nearly identical results (see below).
Three axes encompass 96.3 per cent of

the information in 52 samples; no subse-

quent axis reaches one per cent. We per-
formed a varimax rotation and computed
the factor loadings of all samples upon the

three axes
(

in Q-mode analysis, samples are

loadings )
. CABFACnormalizes the triaxial

loadings to permit a plot as a triangular

graph.

Figures 6-7 display a remarkable result.

All the variation in Little Bahama Bank

cerions, the basis of 7 species and a host of

subsidiary distinctions, reduces to a matrix

not far from rank 2! (Two varimax axes ex-

plain 88 per cent of all infoiTnation.) And the

foci of these axes are our two old friends —
the ribby and mottled moiphotypes in their

"pure" form. All intermediate samples from

zones of contact —and only these samples —
plot in between. Moreover, the minor tliird

axis has its own coherence, for all samples
that load strongly upon it (with one excep-
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Table 1. Matrix of means (in mm, g, or couxts) for all samples treated biometrically in this

WORK. (Converted from original data in micrometer units —variables 1, 9, 13, 14 multiply by

18.0; VARIABLES 2, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 20 multiply by 8.0 for micrometer units. All biometrical

WORKdone in micrometer units. Data in this form available from authors. )
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Table 1 [continued]

4th whorl
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Figure 7. Representative shells for samples depicted in same positions on Fig. 6. At bottom line, left to right:

locality 230 (typical C. bendalli); locality 316 (convergent C. bendalli from Pongo Carpet); locality 253 (intermedi-
ate shell from The Crossing); locality 254 (C, abacoense); "C. chrysaloides" from Grand Bahama. Above: locality

204 (C. bendalli from Grand Bahama).

tion) are C. bendalli from Grand Bahama.
The third axis divides samples of C. hen-

dalli (the mottled morphotype) into its

two isolated areas.

The matrix of factor scores (Table 2)

permits us to infer the basis of separations
in Figure 6 (consult the matrix of mean
values —Table 1—for the raw information

)
.

Only three variables score highly on the

first axis. (This a.xis serves as a dimension
of reference for the mottled morphotype, C.

bcmlaUi. Samples of C. ])endaUi load

strongly upon it, and weakly upon the

second axis —see Figs. 6-7.
)

Not surpris-

ingly, these three variables are the ribbing
measures 4-6. (Mottled samples always
have much weaker ribs than ribby samples,
but the ribs are always far more numerous
in mottled samples; all our ribbing measures
are counts.) No other variable so con-

sistently separates C. bendalli from C.

abacoeyise. The second axis, with it high

loadings for C. abacoense (the ribby mor-

photype), contains high scores for most

measures of final size and whorl size.
(
The

scores are negative in this case. The sign
is of no particular importance, since it only
indicates the direction of the reference vec-

tor. The pattern of scores and loadings
would not change if the vector pointed 180°

in the opposite direction, thus reversing all

the signs.) To some extent, this suite of

high scores only mirrors the distinction by

ribbing made on the first axis. Since refer-

ence vectors are normalized, a small number
of ribs must lead to a greater contribution

to the vector from other measures. But the

ordering of intensity within this group of

high scores clearly distinguishes the primary
characteristics of C. abacoense. Shells of

C. abacoense do not have more whorls than

C. bendalli (note small positive score for

whorl number —primarily due to low whorl

numbers of small "C. chrysaloides"), and

they are not generally taller (modest
score for shell height). The highest scores

belong to measures of size that best distin-

guish the two taxa by higher mean values
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Table 2. Factor scores of original variables

UPON THE three FACTOR AXES USED TO DEPICT

SAMPLESIN FIGURE 6.

1.
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covers the clinal pattern reported above

(Gould and Paull, 1977), but subsequent
axes clearly sort each island from all others

with no overlap. Ceriom of Aruba, Bonaire,
and Curayao also cluster by island

( Baker,

1924; Gould, 1969).

iii) contiguous geographic subregions
within islands can also be identified by very
minor, but thoroughly consistent, jjatterns
of character means and covariation; the

more isolated the subregion, the more dis-

tinct the morphology. The narrow "waist"

of Curasao, for example, separates popula-
tions of C. uva into two distinct groups
(Gould, 1969).

We will not venture any speculation
about adaptive values, importance of found-

ers, etc., but it does seem clear that geo-

graphic isolation is the primary correlate of

morphological variation within taxa of Ce-
rion. These patterns of geographic varia-

tion, by their stability and coherence, also

indicate that episodes of transport and
colonization have been rather less frequent
than tradition dictates.

The geographic variation of Little Ba-
hama Bank cerions conforms fully with
these new expectations of coherence. We
confine our comments to the mottled mor-

photype, C. hendalli since regional patterns
have never been demonstrated within it be-

fore. Wedo not have enough samples of C.

abacoense, and we have not seen two of its

three major populations in the field —Mores
Island and the apparently extinct popula-
tion of Grand Bahama. Nonetheless, tradi-

tional taxonomy has already recognized the

geographic coherence of four areas —Grand
Bahama, Mores Island, southern tip of

Abaco, and southeastern coast of Abaco.
We reject the names, but confirm the dis-

tinction in our morphometric analysis.
1. Separation of C. bendaUi from Grand

Bahama and Abaco. Figure 6 demonstrates
the morphological distinction of the two
islands (see discussion above). We are

particularly pleased to note that the basis

of separation is not a few static adult fea-

tures of unknown significance, but alternate

Table 3. Factor scores of original variables
UPONTHE first Q-MODEAXIS FORC. bendolH FROM

Grand Bahama.

1. protoconch width
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Figure 8. Third order trend surface analysis (with interaction terms suppressed) for projection of Grand Ba-
hamian samples on the first varimax axis of a Q-mode analysis; this is a "size" axis based on all variables.

Note simple pattern of increasing size from north to south, with more rapid transition near the northern coast,
where dwarfed samples pass rapidly to interior samples of modest size. Actual localities indicated by crosses.
This smooth variability has, in the past, been parcelled among three separate species defined only by differ-

ences in size.

"goodness of fit." The "art" of trend surface

analysis involves the selection of a fit that

explains enough information, yet remains

sufficiently simple to represent a truly re-

gional pattern. Points can be fit exactly
with polynomial surfaces of sufficiently

high order. We used the program of Lee

(1969).
We decided not to use the mean of in-

dividual characters as dependent variables,

but a value expressing major determinants of

covariance among samples. Consequently,
we performed a Q-mode factor analysis of

all C. bendaJU samples from Grand Bahama
and used loadings on the first varimax axis

(for a three-axis solution) as the dependent
variable. This single axis encompasses 57.2

per cent of the variance among 20 characters

for the 12 samples. Factor scores of vari-

ables upon it
( Table 3

)
show that it repre-

sents a fairly "pure" size axis, with high and
similar loadings for measures of final size

and whorl size.
( Wedo not detect the com-

mon negative interaction here, because we
do not consider alternate pathways to a

similar final size. We have, instead, the

opposite situation —a wide range of mean
shell size from very small on the north

coast to quite large elsewhere. The dwarfed

shells have both few whorls and small

whorls.
)

The first order fit alone has a multiple
correlation of .82 for a coefficient of deter-

mination, r- = .67. A simple sloping plane

encompasses % of all geographic variation

expressed by the most important single di-

mension based on all 20 measured charac-

ters. As expected, the axis runs almost due
E-W with smaller values to the north. Fig-
ure 8 represents our highest surface, a third

order fit with interaction terms suppressed

(XiXo, Xi- Xo, and XiXo-— we did not have

enough sample points for the degrees of

freedom needed to fit them). This surface

yields a multiple correlation of .934, for a

coefficient of determination, r- = .87. Even
at this level of potential complexity, the

surface represents a surprisingly smooth

cline from small northern shells to larger

southern shells. Contour lines follow the
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Figure 9. Factor loadings on the first and fourth axis

for all samples of Little Bahama Bank cerions. Al-

though the fourth axis explains less than 1 per cent

of the total variance among samples, it separates both

the Treasure Cay populations and the single fossil

sample from all others.

island itself, while bunching of lines at the

northern coast indicates tlie rapid transition

from coastal dwarfs to interior shells of

modest size that we observed in the field.

(Though we had noticed the coastal phe-
nomenon, we did not expect the regional

pattern to be so simple.) We detected no

geographic pattern in the vector of resid-

uals.

3. Distinction of subareas on Abaco. With
more than 30 samples of C. liendaUi from

Abaco, we could detect more local patterns
of distinction, also correlated with geo-

graphic isolation.

i) small, ribby shells of Pongo Carpet.
We have already reported in detail on a

semi-isolated coastal area well within the

range of C. hendalli (Gould, ^^'oodruff,

and Martin, 1974). Here, along nearly 7

km of eastern coast, we find a small, heavy,

fairly ribby morphology partly convergent
on C. ahacoewie. (We included only one

Pongo Carpet sample in this study; it has

the highest loading of any pure C. hendalli

sample upon the C. ahacoeme axis —
Fig.

6. )
This Pongo Caipet morphology is most

distinct in its southern area of greatest

isolation, and varies in a clinal fashion to-

wards "normal" moiphology as it ap-

proaches the northern zone of contact. It

cannot be distinguished genetically from

surrounding populations of standard mor-

phology. In fact, it shares with these sur-

rounding normal populations the only dis-

tinctive genetic marker (the rare Mdh-2'''

allele) of its area —Mdh-2'' is fixed in all

other populations of C. hendalli. Although
these Pongo Carpet shells clearly merit spe-
cific distinction on all previous criteria, we
cannot regard them as any more than a local

variant within a coherent taxon.

ii) populations on Treasure Cay. The
difference between statistical and biological

significance is rarely appreciated. Mor-

phometricians routinely ignore axes of vari-

ation that encompass too little variation to

win statistically significant distinction from
zero. Yet minor patterns can be very real in

a biological sense. Suppose that we have
a large matrix with many samples and vari-

ables, and that a few samples from a geo-

graphically isolated region gain distinction

from all others by consistent differences in

just a few covarying characters. Suppose
also that this distinction is not evident in

qualitative observation. The information re-

corded by this distinction may include far

less than 1 per cent of the total matrix; yet
it is highly significant from a biological

point of view, especially since it is so easily

missed in raw data or qualitative observa-

tion. The criterion for importance must be

correlation with geography, not per cent of

information.

Weoffer such a case in the semi-isolated

samples of Treasure Cay (Fig. 3). The
fourth axis of cnu- Q-mode analysis for all

samples encompasses only 0.95 per cciit of

all information. Yet a plot of loadings upon
the fourth axis clearly separates all Treasure

Cay samples from all others with no overlap

(Fig. 9). Loadings for the Treasure Cay
samples never exceed 0.2, so the distinction

arises from less than 4 per cent of the infor-

mation (squared loading) in these popula-
tions. Factor scores for this axis (Table 4)

indicate that the separation of these sam-

ples arises from their high values for proto-

conch height and, to a lesser extent, whorl

number.
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iii) temporal variation. The carbonates of

Little Bahama Bank islands are largely

marine, and we do not find the soil zones

with abundant fossil cerions so common on
other islands. But we did collect one fossil

sample from an aeolianite in a cut on the

road leading to Snake Cay. We are espe-

cially pleased to report that this sample can
be distinguished clearly from all modern

populations, though its general appearance
links it unambiguously with living forms of

its area. As a strongly and fairly sparsely
ribbed sample of general C. bendaUi shape,
its mean morphology gives it an intermedi-

ate position in the essential distinction of

the two morphotypes (Fig. 6). Its unique-
ness is apparent in Fig. 8. It shares, with

Treasure Cay samples, the joint high values

of protoconch height and whorl number

(in fact, its loading on the fourth axis is

maximal among all samples), but it differs

from them in its weaker loading on the first

axis (i.e., its greater affinity with the ribby

morphotype )
.

The study of fossil cerions is yielding im-

portant information on the stability of mod-
ern patterns of geographic \'ariation within

taxa. In all three cases studied so far, fossil

samples share the same basic morphology of

modern populations, but the fossils occupy
presently unrealized portions of the mor-

phological spectrum (C. rude of St. Croix

vs. all living eastern cerions, Gould and

Paull, 1977; C. iiva from Indian shell mid-

dens on Cura9ao, Gould, 1971; and this

Snake Cay Road sample )
.

A note on technique: A potentially valid

objection has been raised against much
work in multivariate moiphometrics : avail-

able techniques for separation are now so

numerous and \'aried that proper selection

may be able to affirm nearly any a priori

preference. Robust conclusions may require
the joint confirmation of several techniques.
Readers may criticize our distinctions by

pointing to unusual features of our factor

analytic model; we use a Q-technique in

I-space while most workers prefer more

conventional R-mode analysis in A-space

Table 4. Factor scores for the 4th Q-mode
axis to illustrate the basis of distinction' ( in

COVARIAXCE) FOR THE TREASURE CaY SAMPLES.

1. protoconch width
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Table 5. Factor loadings of oiugixal variables for an R-mode analysis of all Little Bahama
Bank samples.
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Table 6. Univariate ANOVAfor discrimintatory power of original variables in samples of the
hybrid zone at rocky point. univariate f -ratios with 4 and 89 degrees of freedom.

Variable
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Table 7. Matrix of Mahalanobis D" distances

for samples of the hybrid zone at rocky point.

305 306 307 308 260

305 0.0

306 8.81493 0.0

307 19.71928 6.93176 0.0

308 27.42574 14.81611 5.17647 0.0

260 36.26627 19.43301 10.82527 4.94755 0.0

bridization confirm the localization of in-

teraction. Sample 310, collected 400 mfrom

the coast between sample 305 (the pure

ribby beginning of the hybrid zone) and

sample 306 lies among mottled samples, but

near the peripheiy of mottled and inter-

mediate forms. Sample 309, about 600 m
inland from 310, is well within the C. ben-

dalli cluster and shows no signs of inter-

mediacy.
We then performed a discriminant anal-

ysis on samples of the hybrid zone, using

D/DA, a program written by John Rhoads,

Dept. of Anthropology, Yale University (
see

Gould et al., 1974 for more details). In the

field, we had concluded that the morpho-
logical effects of hybridization are confined

to a small, coastal area at Rocky Point (Fig.

5). We therefore performed our analysis
on the five samples collected along this mile

of coast (from south to north, 305, 306, 307,

308, and 260).
The table of univariate ANOVA's

(
Table

6) shows that the best discriminators are

measures of ribbing and shell size —
scarcely

surprising .since shells of C. hendalli are

characteristically smaller and more copi-

ously (though more weakly) ribbed than

those of C. ahacoense.

As a first indication of evenly clinal pat-

terns, the matrix of Mahalanobis D- dis-

tances (an overall measiue of similarity
based on all characters with variance and
covariance adjustments) exhibits a smootli

morphological transition along the geo-

graphic axis of collections (Table 7). Fig-
ure 10 represents a plot of all samples

against the first two discriminant axes. The
first axis, which encompasses fully % (74.3

per cent) of all information, arrays the sam-

Figure 10. Samples from the hybrid zone at Rocky
Point projected on the first two axes of a discriminant

analysis. Points represent an analysis based only on

samples that, from our field impressions, constitute the

zone of transition (numbers 305-306-307-308-260 from
south to north). Note the smooth transition along the
first axis (74.3 per cent of ail information). Crosses

represent a separate analysis (shown here on the

same scales) for these samples plus two more
southern samples in the same area (304 and 259).

Sample 304 breaks the morphological dine, thus con-

firming our impression that it is beyond the localized

zone of interaction.

pies in a smooth and gradual transition.

The second axis (only 13.2 per cent) pro-
duces the "horseshoe pattern" so commonly
seen when two axes exhaust nearly all infor-

mation (Reyment, 1975). (If end-member

samples have high values on the main dis-

criminator and intermediate samples lie

close to zero, then the second axis must

emphasize these intermediate samples.)
The table of discriminant loadings dis-

plays the patterns of covariance that sepa-
rate samples (Table 8—these loadings are

correlations of original variables with new
axes, not coefficients of the discriminant

axes themselves). Ribbing (positive load-

ings) and adult size (negative loadings)
dominate the first axis. Northern (C. hen-

dalli) samples with their numerous ribs and
small shells have high positive projections

upon this axis. Moving southward through
the hybrid zone, shells gradually become

larger as ribs become sparser and stronger.

(Measures of ribbing and size are invari-

ably independent as patterns of covariance

within samples —see Gould et al., 1974.

They are united as joint discriminators of

the morphotypes in this study of among
sample covariance.) Loadings on the mi-
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Table 8. Discriminant loadings of original

variables upon axes used to separate samples
OF THE HYBRID ZONE AT RoCKY PoiNT.

Table 9. Classification (hits and misses) ta-
ble FOR discriminant ANALYSIS OF SAMPLESFROM
THE HYBRID ZONEAT RoCKY PoiNT. TOTAL HITS =

79 OUT OF 94 POSSIBLE. Rate = .8404.

1. protoconch width
2. 4th whorl width
3. total whorls

4. 4th ribs

5. 6th ribs

6. 1st ribs

7. height
8. width
9. protoconch height

10. 4th height
11. 4th-6th height

umbilical width

lip width

lip thickness

aperture height

aperture width

protrusion
tilt

19. weight
20. aperture-suture

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

1

-0.0377

-0.2121

-0.0300

0.5185

0.5322

0.2313

-0.3043

-0.3785

-0.0767

-0.0965

-0.1753

-0.2312

-0.1008

-0.1716

-0.3355

-0.2413

-0.1074

0.1210

-0.5706

-0.1840

0.1390

0.0888

-0.1247

0.3257

0.2315

0.1053

0.0137

-0.0351

-0.0508

0.0967

0.0695

0.2911

-0.1465

-0.0549

0.2920

-0.0571

0.2179

0.0371

0.1420

-0.3474

nor, second axis make little biological sense

to us; they seem to represent a concatena-

tion of those variables that distinguish, in a

minor way, the intermediate samples from
both endpoints. Thus, any measure that

distinguishes either endpoint has a rela-

tively high loading ( ribs and size now have

joint positive loadings), while three dis-

parate measures with generally higher val-

ues in the intermediate samples (variables

3, 13, and 20) have negative loadings.
As a final example of smooth transition.

Table 9 presents a matrix of classification.

Seventy-nine of 94 specimens lie nearest to

their own sample centroids (84 per cent).

Every misclassified individual groups with

a geographically adjacent sample.
This smooth transition is matched by a

total lack of evidence for any increased

variability in intermediate samples (as we

might expect in a "classic" hybrid zone —
Mayr, 1963). Table 10 presents C.V.'s for

all 5 samples and for typical samples of

"pure" mottled and ribby shells in the cen-

tral areas of their distribution.

In an attempt to learn whether the
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Table 10. Coefficients of variation for hybrid zone samples and for representative samples
OF C. bendalli and C. abacoense from the center of their ranges
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discussion. )
Variation in each case is due to

a simple Mendelian system involving co-

dominant alleles. In the absence of formal

genetic crosses, our genetic interpretations

are based on two criteria. First, phenotypic
ratios (and presumed genotypic ratios)

agree closely with Hardy-Weinberg expec-

tations. Second, patterns of banding of

particular enzymes correspond to simple

models of molecular structure. In most

cases, the inferred structures are similar to

those of functionally analogous enzymes in

other animals whose structures have been

established by other techniques. The six

polymorphic loci segregate independently
of one another; this is quite reasonable as

one species of Cerion is known to have 27

pairs of chromosomes (Burch and Kim,

1962).
Before proceeding with the results of this

genetic survey, we wish to outline the gen-

eral nature of population structure in Ce-

rion. Beginning in 1973, Woodruff has

been studying two large marked popula-

tions of C. bendaUi and C. abacoen.se on

Abaco (3 years' experience with over 1,500

individually marked snails). Generation

time for Cerion is not well defined. Juve-

niles grow slowly and erratically and prob-

ably do not lay down the shell's adult lip

until they are 3 years old. The duration of

the adult phase is also poorly defined;

multiple-recapture studies suggest that

some adults live at least another 10 years.

Snail distribution at the coastal study sites

is patchy but averages 8-13 adults per

square meter. Dispersal data are now being

used to estimate various evolutionarily im-

portant parameters. Effective neighbor-

hood size or effective population size (N
of Wright, 1946) is about 1,000 snails.

Neighborhood area is 50-100 m-. Our

preliminary estimate for gene flow
(

/ of

May et al., 1975) suggests that this variable

will be shown to have a value of about 3

meters. This estimate is, however, based on

the formula / = xVg where x is the mean

distance travelled in a generation and g is

the probability of leaving a deme or neigh-

Table 11. Electrophoretically demonstrable
ALLOZYMIC VARIATION IN Ccriotl FROMTHE LiTTLE

Bahama Bank.

No.
of

Enzyme alleles

7
*

2

2

2
*

Variable Enzymes:
Esterase-2 (Est-2)
Esterase-3 (Est-3)
Malate dehydrogenase- 1 (Mdh-1)
Malate dehydrogenase-2 (Mdh-2)
6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase-l

(6-Pgdh)
Phosphoglucose isomerase (Pgi)
Glutamic oxalacetic transaminase (Got-1) 3

Leucine aminopeptidase ( Lap ) 3

Invariable enzymes : alcohol dehydrogenase ( Adh ) ,

Est-1, Est-6, Est-7, isocitrate dehydrogenase-l

(Idh-1), Idh-2, a-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase

(a-Gpdh), indophenol oxidase (Ipo), phosphoglu-
comutase (Pgm-1), Pgm-2, Got-2, acid phospha-
tase- 1 (Acp-1), Acp-2, alkaline phosphatase- 1

(Ap-1)

* At least two alleles segregating; variation not

yet interpretable.

borhood. While these parameters can be

estimated fairly accurately in Cerion, the

ultimate determinant of effective gene flow,

reproductive success outside the deme of

birth, will be very difficult to assess.

One of the first things we were able to

estabhsh was that Cerion, a facultative her-

maphrodite (Richter, 1926; Jaenicke, 1933),

is apparently outbreeding. This conclusion

is based on the close agreement between

observed and expected genotype frequen-

cies in all the larger (N > 30) samples.

This concordance is particularly impressive

in the samples where four and five alleles

are segregating at the Est-2 locus. In addi-

tion, estimates of inbreeding (
F of Wright,

1965) and outcrossing (X, where F =

(1
_ X/1 + X), Nei and Syakudo, 1958)

were also calculated for the four largest

samples. In each case, lambda was greater

than 0.96 thus confirming our conclusion

regarding panmixia with respect to the al-

lozymes studied.

The second important finding about Ce-

rion was that like most other organisms
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Table 12. Variation in malate dehydrogenases and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase.

Allele frequency
Number of

Locality snaUs Mdh-l" Mdh-1'' Mdh-2-' Mdh-2''

Grand Bahama—C. hendalli

211 70 0.40 0.60 ...... 1.00

208 1 1.00 .___ -....- 1.00

204B 64 0.65 0.35 ...... 1.00

205 38 0.49 0.51 . 1.00

207 6 0.50 0.50 ._-_. 1.00

202 38 0.51 0.49 -.... 1.00

200 6 0.42 0.58 . 1.00

201 11 0.50 0.50 - 1.00

Little Ahaco —C. hendalli

213 35 0.20 0.80 ...... 1.00

214 37 0.27 0.73 ..-.. 1.00

216 36 0.18 0.82 0.14 0.86

Great Abaco —C. hendalli

217 18 0.28 0.72 0.08 0.92

218 38 0.26 0.74 0.13 0.87

224 45 0.32 0.68 0.01 0.99

223 25 0.36 0.64 0.02 0.98

222 39 0.35 0.65 0.03 0.97

226 53 0.26 0.74 0.01 0.99

220 56 0.25 0.75 ..... 1.00

219 77 0.36 0.64 _.-__. 1.00

316 14 0.43 0.57 .-... 1.00

228 21 0.36 0.64 0.05 0.95

230 7 0.29 0.71 .... 1.00

231 15 0.27 0.73 0.03 0.97

240 37 0.28 0.72 .._... 1.00

247 37 0.34 0.66 ...... 1.00

243 102 0.29 0.71 -_.... 1.00

245 42 0.31 0.69 _._... 1.00

244 41 0.37 0.63 _.. 1.00

Great Abaco —area of interaction between C. hendalli and C. ahaeoense

260 36 0.28 0.72 ...... 1.00

501 12 0.33 0.67 ...... 1.00

308 24 0.21 0.79 ...... 1.00

307 24 0.25 0.75 ...__. 1.00

306 36 0.31 0.69 ._.__. 1.00

305 29 0.34 0.66 1.00

304 36 0.29 0.71 . 1.00

311 24 0.27 0.73 ...... 1.00

253 36 0.39 0.61 ...... 1.00

255 30 0.35 0.65 1.00

251 84 0.43 0.57 . 1.00

Great Abaco —C. ahaeoense

259 13 0.25 0.75 . 1.00

520 7 0.36 0.64 ...... 1.00

521 36 0.28 0.72 ...... 1.00

254 34 0.29 0.71 ...... 1.00

257 12 0.42 0.58 ..... 1.00

252 24 0.25 0.75 ...... 1.00

250 70 0.36 0.64 1.00

6-Pgdh'> e-Pgdhb

0.64
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Table 13. Variatiox in glutamic oxalacetic transaminase axd leucine aminopeptidase.

Locality

Number of

Snails Got-l« Got- lb

Allele frequency

Got-1'^ Lap-1" Lap-l" Lap-1'^

Grand Bahama—
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Table 14. Variation in esterase-2.

Allele frequency
Number of  —— —

Locality Snails Est-2« £51-2" Est-2<> £51-2" Est-2« Est-2' Est-28

Grand Bahama—C. bcndalli

211
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Figure 11.

Figure 3.

Geographic variation in malate dehydrogenase-1. Sample locality numbers may be discerned from

with open population structures, it has a

rich endowment of genetic variabihty. The

proportion of loci that are polymorphic per

population (P) was in the range of 20-30

per cent
(
20-36 per cent if the variable but

uninterpretable Est-3 and Pgi loci are in-

cluded). Average heterozygosity per indi-

vidual (H) was in the range of 5-12 per
cent. Interpretation of variation in P and
H will be discussed below after the geo-

graphic variation in the polymorphic allo-

zymes has been described.

B. Geographic Variation in Polymorphic
Loci

Having established that C. bendalli and
C ahacoense were identical with respect to

14 genetic loci, we turned our attention to

variation at the six polymorphic loci. We
will present these data in two ways. In

Tables 12-14, the allele frequencies are

shown with the localities grouped according
to geographic and taxonomic constraints.

The decision as to whether a sample was

placed in category 4 (transition zone) in

the tables or in category 5 (C. ahacoense)
was based on shell morphology as outlined

in the previous section. In Figures 11-16,

the presentations are not biased by any a

priori taxonomic constraints. Note that the

smallest samples are not shown in the fig-

ures. Wehave initially resisted the tempta-

tion to group our samples according to

island or sample region in any more formal

sense, because the population structure of

these animals suggests that such data pool-

ing could seriously distort our conclusions.

Malate dehydrogenase-1. Two NADde-

pendent alleles have been demonstrated at

this locus in C. bendalli from Abaco (Gould
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Figure 12. Geographic variation in malate dehyclrogenase-2. Sample locality numbers may be discerned from

Figure 3.

ct al., 1974; \\'oodmff, 1975). Data in Ta-

ble 12 and Fig. 11 indicate that there is no

consistent difference in allele frequency
between C. bendalli and C. ahacoen.se

morphot\'pes on Great Abaco where
Mdh-T' varies in frequency between 0.21-

0.43 in both taxa. Elsewhere, frequencies
of Mdli-1" are slightly different: being
lower on Little Abaco (O.lS-0.27), and

higher on Grand Bahama (0.40-0.65). Al-

lele frequencies in adjacent populations are

similar, and no dramatic shifts or clines in

allele frequency were noted. There is no

marked change in this allozyme in the area

of interaction between C. bendalli and C.

ahacocnse on Great Abaco.

Malate deJuidrofienu.se-2. Gould et al.

(
1974

) found two alleles at this locus in

populations of C. bendalli from northern

Great Abaco. NAD-Mdh-2^' is a rare allele

(0.01-0.04) that occurs in standard C. ben-

dalli and in some samples of the aberrant

Pongo Carpet morphotype found in this

area. This allele was detected in popula-
tions extending from the eastern end of

Little Abaco (Loc. 216) south to Treasure

Cay, a distance of about 30 km. (It was
not found in the three most isolated (and

morphometrically differentiated) of the

Pongo Carpet samples.) Subsequently,
Woodruff (1975) reported Mdh-2" was ab-

sent in 3 samples of C. bendalli from locali-

ties about 50 km. south of this area. We
now report that the Mdh-2'' allele has not

been detected in over 1,000 snails from else-

where on the Little Bahama Bank (Table

12, Fig. 12). Weconclude that C. bendalli

and C. abacoense are not differentiated at
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Figure 13. Geographic variation in 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase. Sample locality numbers may be dis-

cerned from Figure 3.

this locus and that the presence of the rare

allele in northern Great Abaco is a bio-

chemical area effect. Until more is known
about the variation of this gene elsewhere

in the Bahamas, we are inclined to invoke

mutation and the spread of a locally ad-

vantageous allele as the most likely explana-
tion for this phenomenon. An alternative

hypothesis
—that Mdh-2=' was introduced

into the area with the aberrant Pongo Car-

pet morphotype by hurricane transport
from elsewhere —is rejected at present be-

cause the allele was not detected in the

three most differentiated populations of the

Pongo Carpet snails.

6-Phospho gluconate dehydrogenase.
While populations of C. bendalli from near

Pongo Caipet (Gould et al., 1974) and
Snake Cay, Great Abaco (Woodruff, 1975)
are monomorphic for 6-Pgdh'\ a second

codominant allele (6-Pgdh-l'') has been

found elsewhere on the Little Bahama Bank

(Fig. 13). This allozyme stains as a single,

sharp band of slightly reduced mobility
relative to e-Pgdh-l-"*; heterozygotes are

3-banded. As shown in Table 11 and Fig.

13, all samples from Grand Bahama are

polymorphic with 6-Pgdh-T'' varying in fre-

quency between 0.54-0.83. On Little and

Great Abaco, the 6-Pgdh-l'' allele has been

found in two separate areas. First, at the

eastern end of Little Abaco (Loc. 216), 7

heterozygotes were noted among 36 snails

examined. No trace of this allele was found

in the sample from Loc. 217 which was

collected 100 m away on Great Abaco at

the other end of the causeway connecting

the two islands. Sixty kilometers further

south, the e-Pgdh-L' allele was found again

in samples from the area of interaction be-

tween C. bendalli and C. abacoense. It was

detected in 6 of 11 samples between Rocky
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Figure 14. Geographic variation in glutamic oxalacetic transaminase. Sample locality numbers may be dis-

cerned from Figure 3.

Point and The Crossing and in 5 of 6 sam-

ples of C. ahacocnse morphotype. Its fre-

quency in tliis area ranged up to 0.60 in the

populations where it was detected. It was,

however, conspicuously absent in samples
of intermediate morphotype from the west

side of The Crossing (Locs. 253, 255) and

Sandy Point (Loc. 251) and in the "pure"
C. abacoeme from Hole-in-the-Wall

(
Loc.

250). The isolated occurrence of 6-Pgdh-l''
on Little Abaco is tentatively interpreted as

being due to mutation and drift. The oc-

currence of this allele at higher frequencies
on Grand Bahama and in the transition zone

between the morphotypes on Great Abaco
must be due to other forces.

Glutamic oxalacetic transaminase. In C.

hemlalli, two equally common alleles were
found in 12 populations from northern and
central Great Abaco (Gould et al., 1974;

Woodruff, 1975). As seen in Table 13 and

Fig. 14, Got-l'' occurs at a slightly higher

frequency than Got-P' throughout the range
of this taxon. Got-l'' reaches its greatest

frequencies (0.77-0.84) in western and in-

terior samples from Grand Bahama. Seven

samples of the ribby morphotype, C. ah-

acoetise, were also examined and found to

have Got-l-' frequencies of 0.28-0.62. Fre-

quencies of 0.44-0.69 were found to char-

acterize samples from the area of interac-

tion between these taxa. A third allele,

Got-1*^ is now reported from southern Great

Abaco where it occurs at low frequency

(
0.01-0.08

)
. It has been detected in "pure"

C. abacoense (Loc. 250) and 4 samples of

intermediate morphotype from Sandy Point

(Loc. 251), The Crossing (Loc. 255) and
near Rocky Point (Locs. 308, 311). This

rare allele has yet to be found in "pure" C.

bendaUi from Abaco or Grand Bahama.

In mobility, Got-1^ is slower than Got-l'';
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Figure 15. Geographic variation in leucine aminopeptidase. Sample locality numbers may be discerned from

Figure 3.

like the latter the former stains a well-de-

fined doublet, the heterozygotes having
four bands.

Leucine aminopeptidase. We have pre-

viously shown that Lap-1'^ is the predomi-
nant allele in C. bendalli near Pongo Carpet
and Snake Cay (Gould et al., 1974; Wood-
ruff, 1975). In these populations a slower

allele (previously designated Lap-1'') oc-

curred at a frequency of up to 0.13. Now
we report finding a third allele of inter-

mediate mobility in Cerion from Grand Ba-

hama and southern Great Abaco (Table 13,

Fig. 15). For consistency, the newly dis-

covered allele is now designated Lap-1'^;
the designation of the slowest allele is ac-

cordingly changed to Lap-l''.

Lap-1=* is the common allele throughout
the Little Bahama Bank: it varies in fre-

quency and is typically over 0.85 (range:

0.67-1.00). Lap-1'^' is also widespread. Its

absence in a few samples is presumably due

to sampling error. No particular biological

significance is attached to the minor inter-

population variation in frequency of this

allele. The third allele, Lap-1'', is known
from 5 localities in western Grand Bahama
and from 6 localities at the southern end of

Great Abaco. It reaches its highest fre-

quency in the interior of the pine forest on

Grand Bahama and in "pure" C. abacoense

from Hole-in-the-Wall on Great Abaco.

Lap-1'' was detected from 4 to 5 localities at

The Crossing where it has a frequency of

about 0.10.

Esterase-2. Woodiuff (1975) first de-

tected variation at this non-specific esterase

locus in C. bendalli from Loc. 243 near
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Figure 16. Geographic variation in esterase-2. Sample locality numbers may be discerned from Figure 3.

Snake Cay, Great Abaco. At that time, the

codominant alleles were designated Est-2''

and Est- 2''. Now, as a result of this far more
extensive survey, we report that at least 7

alleles occur at this locus among the Cerion
of the Little Bahama Bank. The various

alleles are all codominant and are desig-
nated Est-^', Est-2'' . . . Est-2'^' in order of

decreasing mobility. The alleles reported

by Woodruff
(

1975
)

are now redesignated
Est-2'' and Est-2^ respectively. Allele fre-

quencies and the overall pattern of allele

distribution are shown in Table 14 and

Fig. 16. Est-2'', a \'ery rare allele found in

only one sample, is omitted from Fig. 16.

The distribution of each allele may now be
considered in turn.

Est-2". A rare allele whose presence is

based on a single specimen of C. bejidalli

from Little Abaco with a two-banded

phenotype interpreted as Est-2VEst-2^

Est-2^. Another rare allele found in 12

samples of C. bendalli from Great and Little

Abaco. Its isolated occurrence on Little

Abaco and near Treasure Cay may be due
to recurrent mutation. Its occurrence at fre-

quencies of up to 0.10 in ten samples from
the area of interaction between C. bendalli

and C. abacoense is probably due to other

forces. Wenote that nine of these samples
were of C. bendalli or intermediate mor-

photype; only one
(

Loc. 257 at The Cross-

ing) was referable to C. abacoense. In this

same area, the Est-2'' allele was not detected

at Locs. 259, 520, 521, 254, and 252 where

snails are judged to be t)'pical C. abacoense.

Est-2''. A rare allele (frequency: 0.01-

O.S) detected in heterozygous form in four

populations of C. ])endaUi from western

Grand Bahama.
Est-2''. A common allele detected in most

populations of Cerion from the Little Ba-
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hama Bank. It occurs at moderate fre-

quencies (0.02-0.23) throughout most ot

the range of the C. bendaUi morphotype.
The notable feature about the distribution

of this allele is that it reaches higher fre-

quencies in the area of interaction between

the two morphotypes on Great Abaco than

elsewhere. In fact, it is the commonest al-

lele at eight localities in this area. Inter-

sample variation in tliis area is also marked

and is probably too great to be due to

sampling error alone. For example, Est-2''

occurs at the three localities on the eastern

side of The Crossing at frequencies of 0.25-

0.50 while on the western side of The Cross-

ing, only 500 m away, the allele is present

at a frequency of 0.85 in two localities. The

absence of Est-2'i at Sandy Point (
Loc. 251

)

is probably not due to sampling error.

Est-2'' is also present throughout northern

Great Abaco although its presence in some

populations was not detected by Gould et

al.
(

1974 )
. We have subsequently rerun

all the Pongo Cai-pet specimens and now re-

port the occurrence of this allele at low fre-

quency. This correction does not alter any
of the conclusions we reached in that paper
about the systematic status of the Pongo

Carpet morphotype.
Est-2''. This allele was detected on Grand

Bahama where it occurs in all populations

sampled (its absence at Loc. 200 is almost

surely due to sampling error) and is the

commonest allele in the three interior sam-

ples.

Est-2f. This is the commonest allele in

the majority of the Cerion populations on

the Little Bahama Bank. It varies in fre-

quency between 0.76-1.00 in samples of

C. bendalU from Little Abaco and Great

Abaco. It is less common in C. bendaUi

from Grand Bahama where it falls to fre-

quencies as low as 0.32-0.42 in the interior

populations dominated by Est-2'". Lower

frequencies were also noted in the area of

interaction between C. bendaUi and C.

abacoense where Est-2'' was the commonest

allele in 7 of 11 samples. This area and the

adjacent populations of C. abacoense is also

characterized by considerable interpopula-
tion variation in the frequency of Est-2^.

This is particularly marked at The Crossing
where the frequency of Est-2^ increases

from 0.05-0.06 in the mottled western sam-

ples to 0.46-0.75 in the ribby eastern sam-

ples.

Est-2^. A rare allele occurring at low

frequency in five samples of C. bendalli

from Grand Bahama and one sample of in-

termediate morphotype from Great Abaco.

C. Genetic Differentiation of Cerion on

the Little Bahama Bank

The patterns of geographic variation in

the six polymorphic enzymes bear little re-

lation to the distribution of the two taxa

recognized on the basis of shell morphology.
There is not a single case of fixation, or even

near fixation, for alternative alleles in the

two taxa. In only 5 out of the 19 poly-

morphic cases is an allele restricted to one

or the other morphotype: Est-2=\ Est-2*',

Est-2'\ Est-2^ and Mdh-2". With the excep-

tion of Est-2'', which is common in the in-

terior of Grand Bahama, these alleles are

all rare in most or all of the samples in

which they were detected. The o\erall im-

pression emerging from these data is that

C. bendaUi and C. abacoense are very simi-

lar to one another genically. This conclusion

was confirmed by calculating the nor-

malized identity of genes (I of Nei, 1972)

between all 41 samples where N > 11. The

values of I obtained for the 820 pairwise

combinations of samples were in the range

0.9451-0.9999. The average similarity was

0.9849. Values of Nei's
(

1972
) genetic dis-

tance, D, were accordingly very small and

do not exceed 0.0564.

This overall lack of pronounced genetic

differentiation does not mean that local pat-

terns of variation cannot be discerned. On
the contrary we find sporadic occurrences of

alleles that are unique to one group of pop-

ulations or another. There is also a moder-

ate amount of interpopulation variation that

does not appear to be either obviously cKnal

or closely correlated with simple environ-
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Table 15. Values or mean values for Nei's genetic distance (D) between various samples or
GROUPSof samples (N) OF Ccriou hendalli from Grand Bahama (G.B.) and Cerion from elsewhere
on the Little Bahama Bank. Morphotypes abe B (C. hendalli), Ab (C. abacoense) and I (inter-

medi.^te). Note particularly the across-table low values for comparisons involving Rocky
Point and The Crossing —east, and high values for comparisons involving The Crossing —west.
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Bank. In this case, however, populations

on both sides of The Crossing are charac-

terized by higher vakies of H.

Although we treat the determinants of

these patterns more fully elsewhere (
Wood-

ruff and Gould, in prep.), we can make

some general comments about their rela-

tionship to ecology and genetics of Cerion.

Cerion populations are very variable in

size. While Woodruff's study demes are

moderate (N = approx. 1,000) in size and

contiguous with adjacent demes, this is not

always the case. Cerion's distribution is

typically patchy, and dramatic declines in

abundance occur over a distance of a few

meters. Stochastic processes are undoubt-

edly important in small, isolated popula-

tions. Gene flow is restricted by the low

vagility of the snails themselves but is

nexertheless demonstrable in nature. Re-

current mutation is probably responsible

for some aspects of genie variation in Little

Bahama Bank Cerion. Finally, selection

may play an important role in regulating the

frequency of certain alleles, either directly

or through its action on coadapted, linked

gene complexes.
It is likely that these various stochastic and

deterministic agents act differentially on

the various populations which differ in size

and degree of isolation or exposure to gene

flow. In this context it may be recalled

that we found moderate amounts cf genie

variability in Cerion: mean number of al-

leles per locus lies in the range 1.65-1.70,

frequency of loci polymorphic per popula-

tion ranged from 0.15-0.30, and the fre-

quencv of heterozygous loci per individual

ranged from 0.054-0. 12S. The occurrence

of more \^ariable populations in some areas

may indicate greater environmental hetero-

geneity or perhaps increased levels of gene

flow between partially differentiated pop-

ulations. Alternatively, lower levels of genie

x-ariation elsewhere may indicate environ-

mental homogeneity and reduced levels of

gene flow. It must be remembered, how-

ex er. that higher (or lower) levels of varia-

bilit\ in different areas (as in the case of

Table 16. Genic heterozygosity (H) per in-

dividual FOR VARIOUS SAMPLES AND GROUPSOF

SAMPLES (N) OF Cerion from the Little Ba-

hama Bank.

Sample(s)
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data to time of e^'olutiollarv divergence,
where t = 5 X lO-'D ( and taking 0.0150

for D), we find that the Grand Bahamian
and Abaconian populations diverged about

7,500 years ago if rates of genetic cliange

have been constant. This is very close to

the estimated time of submergence for the

bank.

V. DISCUSSION

The preceding genie analysis has con-

siderable bearing on the taxonomic status of

ribby and mottled moiphotypes. Wehave

shown that patterns of allozyme variation

bear little relation to distribution of the

shell morphotypes. In fact, these taxa are so

similar to one another that if we had never

seen samples from the area of interaction,

we would probably have concluded that the

two morphotypes are genically identical.

Recall that the highest value of D calcu-

lated among 820 comparisons was only
0.0564 (

7 = 0.9451
)

. The degree of genie
differentiation found among 47 populations
of Cerion on Little Bahama Bank is well

within the limits found among conspecific

populations of comparable land snails.

Greater interpopulation variation has been

detected among the Helix aspersa inhabit-

ing two adjacent city blocks in Bryan, Texas

(Selander and Kaufman, 1975), among
eight pcjpulations of Theha pisaiia in Israel

(Nevo and Bar, 1976), and among ten

populations of Cepaea nemoralis in North

America (Brussard, 1975). As a generaliza-
tion emerging from a rapidly increasing
number of studies, comparison of local

populations typically produces values of D
in the range 0.001-0.01, while subspecific

comparisons exhibit D — 0.004-0.351, and

specific comparisons yield D — 0.05-2.73

(Nei, 1975). In the willistoni group of

DrosophiUi, for example, average values of

D are: 0.03 between geographic popula-

tions; 0.23 between subspecies and semi-

species; and 0.66 between sibling species

(Ayala, 1975). Clearly, on the basis of

these generalizations, we should synonymize
C. bendalli with C. ahacoeme and treat the

Little Bahama Bank Cerion as a single vari-

able species. Wechoose not to do this for

several reasons.

First, variation in structural gene prod-
ucts tells us nothing, per se, about the devel-

opment of reproductive isolation. Although
a large number of allelic substitutions usu-

ally precede the completion of reproductive
isolation (typically about 20 per 100 loci

( Ayala, 1975
) ) ,

there are many exceptions.

Species pairs characterized by very low

values of D include Drosophila persimiJis

and D. pseudoohscura, 0.05 (Prakash,

1969); Thomoimis bottae and T. umhrinus,

0.009-0.054 (Patton et al., 1972; Patton,

1973); and the semispecies of Drosophila

pauUstorum, 0.025 (Richmond, 1972). At

the other extreme, levels of genie divergence
are similar between various sibling species

of Drosophila, 0.67 (Ayala, 1975); humans

and chimpanzees, 0.62 (King and Wilson,

1975); and local populations of a pocket

gopher Geomii-s hursarius, (Rogers' D =

().65-0.89) ( Penney and Zimmerman, 1976).

Values of D do not by themselves permit us

to make unequivocal taxonomic decisions.

Secondly, the genie and morphometric

surveys, taken together, both indicate that

something notable is going on in the area

of interaction between morphotypes. Al-

though we find no increased variability in

shell form, Cerion from this area are signifi-

cantly more variable genically than sam-

ples collected elsewhere. They are poly-

morphic for alleles not found in either ad-

jacent "parental" population (6-Pgdh-l"
and Est-2''

)
. A similar phenomenon was dis-

covered in the hybrid zone between Mus
musculus muscuhis and M.m. doniesticus in

Denmark (Hunt and Selander, 1973). Pop-
ulations in this area also display higher
levels of P and H, as well as increased inter-

sample variation. This is particularly

marked at The Crossing where between

morphotype gene flow is presumably re-

stricted by an intervening hill. Average

values of D between samples on the east

and west side of the hill are 0.0068 and

0.0003 respectively; D values between sam-
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pies on either side of the hill average 0.0235.

\\'e tentatively interpret this situation as

an interaction between two partially dif-

ferentiated taxa possessing slightly different

coadapted gene complexes.

Moreover, on New Providence Island, the

same two morphotypes (
under different

names) interact to yield a "classic" hybrid

zone, with unique phenotypes and greatly

increased morphological variability in the

intermediate samples. In fact, wherever the

two morphotypes interact in the Bahamas

(and they do on several islands), the hybrid
zones are marked and narrow. We have

never failed to find some evidence —either

morphological (as on New Providence) or

genetic (as on Abaco and in partly com-

pleted studies of several zones on Long
Island)

—of abrupt change, marked dis-

continuity, or greatly increased variability.

The two morphotypes never blend evenly,

and we take this as a sign that their mixtures

involve two at least moderately discordant

entities. We believe that this discor-

dance deserves some taxonomic recogni-
tion above the subspecific level. The mor-

photypes are not mere geographic variants.

(Simple geographic variants do abound as

well; we designate as such the Pongo Carpet

samples of C. hendaUi because their mor-

phological transitions to normal populations
are smooth and because they share with ad-

jacent samples of normal C. hendalli a

genetic anomaly peculiar to their region
—

see Gould et al., 1974.) Structural gene

products, in any case, do not control the

alteration of developmental (allometric)
rates that lie at the core of differences be-

tween morphotypes of Cerion. We shall

haxe to learn how to study the genetics
of eukaryotic regulation before the funda-

mental problems of Cerion are resolved.

Finally, we are now studying a series of

hybrid zones involving Cerion of radically

different morphology elsewhere in the Ba-

hamas. Our preliminary electrophoretic

surveys suggest that some of the most dis-

tinctive morphotypes (recognized as sepa-

rate subgenera) of Cerion have differenti-

ated to a lesser extent than semispecies in

groups like DrosophUa icillistoni. Until we
know more about genie variation in Cerion
as a whole, we will treat the mottled and

ribby morphotypes as semispecies. Until

we know more about them and their inter-

actions (repeated under the guise of many
different species names throughout the Ba-

hamas and Cuba), we will recognize C.

hendaUi and C. ohacoense as taxonomic spe-
cies. In doing so we heed Lewontin's (1974)

closing dictum that "context and interaction

are of the essence."
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NOTE ADDED IN PROOF

Since the above study was completed, a quan-
titati\e system of identif\ing allozymes has been

de\eloped ( Woodruff and Burgess, in prepara-
tion). In future papers, Cerion allozymes will be
characterized by their mobilities ( under specified

conditions) relative to the mobilit>- of analogous

allozymes derived from C. ineaniint. C. incanum
from the Florida Keys is an appropriate standard

as it is genetically invariant throughout most of its

range (Woodruff, D.S., 1978, Evolution and adap-
ti\e radiation of Cerion: a remarkabK- di\erse

group of West Indian land snails. Malacologia
17: 223-239). Allozvmes described here as

6-Pgdh-l", Mdh-1", Mdh-2'>, Got-l'>, and Lap-P
are identical in their mobility to those of C in-

canum and henceforth will be designated with the

superscript 1.00 rather than a letter. For example,

6-Pgdh-l" will now be 6-Pgdh-l' "".

In the course of quantifying the relative mobil-

it\- of various allozxmes, an error was discovered in

the scoring of the Est-2 s>stem as reported above.

While C. ahacoense and C. hendalli share a com-

mon set of Est-2 alleles, the allozyme here re-

ported as Est-2' does not have the same mobility

in its commonest fomi in each species. Est-2', the

commonest allozyme of C ahacoense and the pop-
ulations from the areas of interaction, is now
correctly designated Est-2'"". Est-2' of C. hen-
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(lalli. on the other hand, is now known to migrate and the calculated interspecific genetic distances

a little fuither. ( This common C. hciidalli allele

is also present, though rare, in C. ahacoense. Thus
it remains true that neither species has a imique
allele. ) Consequently, Table 13 and Fig. 14 are in-

correct with respect to their allozyme frequencies

are slight underestimates. This finding does not

significantly change our overall conclusions. A cor-

rected data set, together with three years' additional

data from the zone of interaction, will be reported
in Woodruff and Gould (in prep.).

APPENDIX: LIST OF LOCALITIES

Specimens described in this paper may be found in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Uni-

versity. The authors' collection sites are described below. Grid references are to the Grand Bahaiua and

Abaco ( Bahamas 1 : 25,000 series ) map series prepared by the Directorate of Overseas Surveys. Locali-

ties are arranged geographically from west to east. More precise data are available from the authors.

General Area

near Freeport airport

junction of E. Sunrise Hwy and Shear\vater Dr., Lucaya.
near Blair House on Barbary Beach rd.

site in pine forest, Lucaya Estate.

forest site, North Periiueter Parkway, 1.0 km N. of Queens Hwy.
North Perimeter Parkway
Queens Highway, 0.8 kiu E. of Grand Bahama Hwy junction.

High Rock
North Riding Point —site A.

North Riding Point —site B.

The Gap

Loc.
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Loc.


